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INTRODUCTION

Heterogeneity throughout the marine environment
has been well documented and is reflected not only
through the distributional patterns of marine re -
sources but also in the behaviour of the species that
rely on such materials (Hooker & Gerber 2004, Worm
et al. 2005). This results in the formation of distinct

feeding locations, where species from a number of
trophic levels may aggregate (Sydeman et al. 2006).
Such locations are vital for the successful transferral
of energy up the food web and have therefore been
termed critical marine habitats. These habitats may
be subject to a specific set of environmental condi-
tions, varying in both space and time (Wakefield et
al. 2009, Scott et al. 2010).
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understood. The primary purpose of this study was to determine the underlying processes, both
physical and biological, driving variation in the times and locations of seabird foraging events.
Using fine-scale simultaneous measurements of seabird abundance, prey density and oceano-
graphic variability collected during an at-sea survey in the Firth of Forth region of the North Sea,
zero-inflated negative binomial models were applied to identify the underlying processes driving
foraging behaviour in 2 seabird species: the common guillemot Uria aalge and the black-legged
kittiwake Rissa tridactyla. Both guillemot and kittiwake models showed consistency in their re -
sults; specific tidal states and thermal stratification levels explained observed increases in abun-
dance. The secondary purpose of this study was to identify key oceanographic processes driving
variability in prey density and determine if these were comparable to those underlying the behav-
iour of foraging seabirds. Log-transformations of 2 measures of prey density, NASC-40-50MAX and
NASC-50-70MAX, were modelled using generalised least squares. Similar tidal conditions and
thermal stratification levels explained distributional patterns, suggesting that these processes act
to increase prey availability, creating profitable foraging opportunities for predators to exploit.
This has been termed the tidal coupling hypothesis and identifies that critical marine habitats
occur not only at limited spatial locations but also within specific temporal intervals relating to
the tidal cycle. Further more, by incorporating this oceanographic influence on foraging habitat,
fine-scale  predator–prey relationships were also identified. Foraging guillemots and kittiwakes
 displayed a Type II functional response to increasing values of NASC-40-50MAX.
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The observed patchiness of the marine en viron -
ment is often predictable and driven by underlying
physical processes that result in areas of increased
primary productivity or plankton accumulation,
which attract prey resources (Schneider 1982, Wo -
lanski & Hamner 1988, Hyrenbach et al. 2000, Yen et
al. 2006). Indeed, the association of seabirds with
larger scale (>15 km) oceanographic features such as
eddies and fronts has been well documented (Hunt et
al. 1999, Louzao et al. 2006, Piatt et al. 2006, Bost et al.
2009). As spatial scale decreases, or within areas of
increased productivity, prey may become more ac-
cessible through other interactions with the environ-
ment (Wakefield et al. 2009). However, currently the
influence that finer-scale (<15 km) oceanographic
variability has on seabird foraging behaviour is
poorly understood, probably due to the complex and
dynamic nature of the combined environmental and
trophic interactions linking the two (Daunt et al. 2006,
González-Solis & Shaffer 2009, Embling et al. 2012).

At larger spatial scales, interactions between sea -
birds and their prey have been prominent, and posi-
tive correlations are often found (Russell et al. 1992,
Skov et al. 2000, Fauchald & Erikstad 2002). How-
ever, foraging activity at finer spatial scales tends to
be more concentrated (Hamer et al. 2009), and sub -
sequent predator–prey correlations should reflect
this. Regardless, research has shown some contrast-
ing results, and over fine scales, often only weak or
even negative correlations are detected (Heinemann
et al. 1989, Logerwell & Hargreaves 1996, Logerwell
et al. 1998, Fauchald et al. 2000).

When seabirds concentrate their searching efforts
at specific oceanographic features, any relationship
with their prey would be limited within a small pro-
portion of their potential range (Decker & Hunt
1996). Interactions would be subject to not only the
spatial heterogeneity of the marine environment but
also the tidal temporal variability of underlying
 driving processes, something recognised by only a
handful of studies (Irons 1998, Holm & Burger 2002,
Zamon 2003, Embling et al. 2012). Consequently,
incorporating oceanographic variability (both spati -
ally and temporally) into predator–prey studies of
seabirds should provide further insight toward top
predator foraging behaviour.

To be able to identify the characteristics of momen-
tary predator–prey encounters, simultaneous mea-
surements of predators, prey and oceanography are
required (Schneider & Piatt 1986), an entity sparse
within the literature (Tremblay et al. 2009). Further-
more, current survey designs and sampling regimes
may not be appropriate for such studies. Aiming to

address this, the purpose of this study was 2-fold.
First, expanding on recent work by Scott et al. (2010),
we aim to further identify the underlying biological
and physical processes driving predator–prey en -
counters across a region of the North Sea with a focus
on determining tidal temporal variability in seabird
foraging habitat. Secondly, we aim to also identify
the oceanographic parameters driving both spatial
and tidal temporal variability in prey density. We
hypothesise that similar oceanographic parameters
will drive variation in both seabird species and their
prey and suggest that by incorporating these oceano-
graphic parameters into fine-scale studies, the mech-
anistic relationships between seabird predators and
their prey will become evident.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area and species

The study area is located in the Firth of Forth
region of the North Sea off the east coast of Scotland,
UK (55.75° to 56.75° N and 0.45° to 2.70° W). The
North Sea is a semi-enclosed shallow (<200 m deep)
shelf sea where interactions between tidal currents,
solar irradiation, wind patterns and bathymetry cre-
ate a mosaic of mixed, stratified and frontal regions
during the spring and summer months (Scott et al.
2006, Sharples 2008). This creates a diverse array of
foraging habitats accessible to a range of seabird
species, where neighbouring bird colonies at Bass
rock and the Isle of May host in excess of 40 000,
26 000, 3000 and 3000 breeding pairs of gannets
Morus bassanus, common guillemots Uria aalge,
black-legged kittiwakes Rissa tridactyla and razor-
bills Alca torda, respectively (Mavor et al. 2005). To
determine the relative importance of a multitude of
foraging habitats to different species, this study
focuses on 2 seabird species with contrasting for -
aging behaviours. The common guillemot employs a
pursuit dive strategy (Montevecchi et al. 2006), and
the black-legged kittiwake is a surface feeder (Fur-
ness & Tasker 2000). These species primarily prey
on sandeels Ammodytes spp. and clupeids such as
herring Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus sprattus
(Furness &Tasker 2000, Daunt et al. 2006).

Data collection

Eight transects across the study area, approxi-
mately 10 km apart, were carried out during a 1-time
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survey from 8 to 17 June 2003 by the RV ‘Pelagia’ (a
66 m Netherlands Institute for Sea Research vessel).
The direction of these transects alternated by day,
changing from an east-to-west direction to a west-to-
east direction. Daily starting locations were depen-
dent on the finishing location the day before and did
not correspond to the beginning or end of transect
lines. This allowed for time of day, location and a
variety of habitat types to be randomly sampled
(examples of habitat combinations, both spatially and
temporally, are shown in Table 1). For further details
on the methods than those provided, refer to Scott et
al. (2010).

Seabird data

Foraging seabirds were recorded via standard
strip transect techniques for ship-based seabird sur-
veys in the North Sea (Tasker et al. 1984, Camphuy-
sen et al. 2004). Continuous counts of seabirds were
taken by a minimum of 2 trained observers from
a platform ap proximately 20 m above sea level.
Counts were taken at 5 min intervals within a radius
of 300 m ahead and a strip 300 m to the side of
the vessel with the best available light conditions.
Each 5 min interval covered an average distance of
1.24 km. To distinguish feeding and foraging sea -
birds from non-feeding individuals, standard obser-
vational techniques (Ashmole 1971) were expanded
on (Camphuysen & Garthe 2004). Birds that were
associated with or attracted by the research vessel
were not recorded.

Prey acoustic data

Prey acoustic data were collected using the SIM-
RAD EK500 scientific echosounder (Bodholt et al.
1989). This operated at 3 frequencies (38, 120 and
200 kHz) and was configured to ping at each simulta-
neously every 1 s, with a pulse duration of 1 ms for
each frequency. Data were logged from the echo -
sounder to a personal computer with Myriax’s Echo -
log software. The echosounder was run simultane-
ously with a Scanfish (see below) during all seabird
observations throughout daylight hours.

It is noted that the SIMRAD EK500 echosounder
had not been calibrated for the survey. However, a
sensitivity test carried out by Embling et al. (2012)
showed that there were no adverse effects on the
acoustic variables as a result of this.

Oceanographic data

Physical and biological characteristics of the entire
water column were sampled via the Scanfish (MKII
1250, EIVA) carrying a Sea-Bird 911 CTD and
Chelsea Instruments Aquatraka MKIII chlorophyll
fluorometer. This equipment collected contin uous
vertical and horizontal information on tempe rature,
salinity, density and fluorescence, resulting in a ver-
tical spatial resolution of between 0.5 and 1 m to
within 2 to 5 m of the seabed and surface and a
 horizontal resolution of less than 400 m.

The Aquaflow installed on the RV ‘Pelagia’ ran
 during the entire cruise and logged the following data
at 1 min intervals: time, latitude, longitude, water
depth (m), wind speed (knots) and direction (compass
bearing), and sea surface temperature, salinity and
fluorescence.

Data processing

For the continuous measurements from the Scanfish,
Aquaflow and SIMRAD EK500 to be comparable to the
5 min bin observations of foraging seabirds, summaries
of biological and physical characteristics of the water
column were created for the same 5 min intervals.

Prey acoustic data

Prey acoustic data were analysed between 10 m of
the surface and 0.5 m of the seabed to avoid the
near-field effect of transducers and bottom pixels.
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Tidal flag ThermSTRAT Total
Low High

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Increasing ebb 34 4 30 34 102
Maximum ebb 20 50 49 11 130
Decreasing ebb 31 66 45 28 170
Increasing flood 32 12 33 28 105
Maximum flood 61 17 45 33 156
Decreasing flood 23 7 78 30 138

Total 201 156 280 164 801

Table 1. Various combinations of habitats sampled both spa-
tially and temporally during the survey period. Morning
(a.m.) is defined as 00:00 to 11:59 h and afternoon (p.m.)
as 12:00 to 23:59 h. Low ThermSTRAT is greater than a
 temperature difference of 3.5 °C, and high ThermSTRAT
is greater than or equal to a temperature difference of 3.5°C.
Number of samples obtained at different stages of the
tidal cycle at different times of the day in different habitat 

scenarios are shown
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Data were sorted into 3 threshold groups (greater
than −40 dB, −40 to −50 dB and −50 to −70 dB),
each containing nautical area scattering coefficient
(NASC) values at 5 min intervals for every 5 m
change in depth through the water column (fur-
ther details in Supplement 1 at www.int-res.com/
articles/ suppl/ m479p203_supp.pdf). This provided
an index of potential prey density, where NASC
(m2 nmi−2) is proportional to density (MacLennan et
al. 2002).

Threshold groups were roughly assigned multi-
species groupings based on similarities in specific
backscattering characteristics. Above −40 dB, back -
scatterings are expected to be from gadoid species
such as cod Gadus morhua and haddock Melano -
grammus aeglefinus. Between −40 and −50 dB,
NASC values represent the density of pelagic species
such as herring and sprat. Below −50 dB to −70 dB,
scatterings are likely to represent sandeels and
larger zooplankton species (MacLennan & Simmonds
1992).

Corresponding to the time allocations of the 5 min
bins, acoustic data in the 3 threshold groups were
allocated bin identifications. This resulted in each
bin containing 1 rotation of density measurements at
depth. For each threshold group, in each bin, the
maximum NASC value within the water column
and the depth at which it occurred were extracted.
This created 2 variables for each threshold group,
NASCMAX and DepthMaxNASC.

Oceanographic data

Using the time allocations of the observational
5 min bins, physical data collected via the Scanfish
and Aquaflow were sorted into corresponding 5 min
bins. The following variables were included in
the final analysis: potential tidal stratification h/U3,
 maximum sub-surface chlorophyll CHLMAX, thermal
stratification ThermSTRAT, density gradient Den-
GRAD, depth variation SD(h), tidal flag Tidal Flag,
wind speed WindSPEED and wind direction Wind-
DIR. Time of day was excluded in preference of tidal
flag, as temporal variations in the foraging behaviour
of seabirds have been linked to specific phases of the
tidal cycle (Irons 1998, Holm & Burger 2002, Daunt et
al. 2006). Including time of day could mask such
interactions. Brief outlines of oceanographic vari-
ables are given below (further details can be found in
Scott et al. 2010).

Potential tidal stratification h/U 3. In shallow
(<200 m) tidal mixing seas, the tendency of the

water column to stratify can be quantified in the
depth (h) divided by the mean tidal speed (U)
cubed to give h/U 3 (Simpson & Hunter 1974,
Sharples 2008, Scott et al. 2010). Small values in -
dicate areas where the water column is likely to
remain mixed throughout the year, whilst larger
values represent areas likely to become thermally
stratified in the summer months. Depth was taken
from the British Geological Survey (BGS; www.
bgs.ac.uk/products/digbath250/sample. html) and
mean monthly depth mean tidal speed (for June
2003) from the POLPRED tidal prediction model
(Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory, Natural
Environment Research Council [NERC], UK) to
give a tidal stratification index, log10(h/U 3). The
BGS depth data were used over in situ measure-
ments to retain consistency with the outputs from
the POLPRED tidal prediction model, which is run
using BGS data.

Maximum sub-surface chlorophyll CHLMAX. Chlo -
ro phyll samples taken from a range of depths and
locations throughout the study region were used
to calibrate the voltage output from the fluoro -
meter on the Scanfish to give chlorophyll concen-
tration CHL (mg m−3). Using the formula CHL =
a × voltageb, a calibration equation of CHL (mg
m−3) = 19.85 × voltage1.91 (SE: a = ±4.677, b =
±0.187; n = 70) was yielded. CHLMAX was then
defined as the highest concentration of chlorophyll
within each 5 min bin regardless of its position in
the water column.

Thermal stratification ThermSTRAT and density
gradient DenGRAD. Variation in stratification may
arise through seasonal and daily fluctuations in
solar radiation, wind-driven surface mixing and
tidally driven bottom mixing (Fearnhead 1975).
Using outputs from the Scanfish, due to the added
influence of freshwater at the mouth of the Firth of
Forth (see Scott et al. 2010), the mean temperatures
above and below the pycnocline were calculated
within each 5 min bin, the difference between the
two giving an index of the level of thermal stratifi-
cation in the water column. In contrast to potential
tidal stratification h/U 3, which is a modelling in -
dex (and only accounts for stratification rela ting to
depth and tidal speed), thermal stratification is
measured in situ and gives a measure represen -
tative of current conditions. Density gradient
was taken as the difference in density across
the width of the pycnocline. The depths of the top
and bottom of the pycnocline were identified
where the vertical density gradient dropped below
0.01 kg m−4.
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Depth variation SD(h). Using the depth data from
the ship’s Aquaflow output, the standard deviation in
depth was taken for each 5 min bin. As slope would
only be calculated in east-west or west-east direc-
tions, depth variation provides a more useful variable
for the effects of changes in topography.

Tidal flag. A tidal flag index (a combination of tidal
speeds and direction) was calculated from the POL-
PRED prediction model to give 6 different 2 h and
5 min categories of tidal state: Increasing ebb (0 to
85% of maximum current velocity), Maximum ebb
(>85% of maximum current velocity), Decreasing
ebb (0 to 85% of maximum current velocity), Increas-
ing flood (0 to 85% of maximum current velocity),
Maximum flood (>85% of maximum current velocity)
and Decreasing flood (0 to 85% of maximum current
velocity). Although individual locations were not
sampled repeatedly on multiple tidal stages, because
we travelled from less to more and from more to
less stratified waters on alternate days, spatially
 similar ocea nographic conditions (e.g. stratification
levels) were sampled over a range of tidal conditions
(Table 1).

Wind speed WindSPEED and direction WindDIR.
Using the Aquaflow data set, the averaged wind
speed and direction were taken for each 5 min bin, as
recent studies have indicated that wind interacting
with surface currents may create potential foraging
habitats (B. E. Scott et al. unpubl.).

Data analysis

Data analysis was performed in R, version 2.13.0
(R Development Core Team 2011). All potential
 explanatory variables were screened using histo-
grams, dot plots and scatter plots to determine distrib-
utions, extreme values and potential outliers. All prey
NASCMAX variables and SD(h) were log-transformed
(log [NASCMAX + 1]; log[SD(h) + 1]) due to  non-
normality in distributions and some extreme  values.

Pair’s plots, correlation coefficients and variance
inflation factors (VIF) were used to identify any co-
linear variables. If 2 variables were highly co-linear
(r > 0.7 or VIF > 3), one of the co-linear variables was
deleted from further analysis (Zuur et al. 2009). This
was relevant for stratification indices of temperature
(ThermSTRAT) and density and gradients in temper-
ature and density (DenGRAD) across the pycnocline.
To include a range of thermal and density variables
that were not correlated, ThermSTRAT and Den-
GRAD were selected (further details in Scott et al.
2010).

Modelling variation in the abundance of seabirds
in relation to prey and oceanography

The seabird survey produced count data suitable
for a modelling framework based on generalised
 linear models (GLMs). Typically, spatial counts of
flocking birds exhibit over-dispersion, caused by
both large counts of individuals and zero inflation
resulting from an excessive number of zero counts
(Agarwal et al. 2002, Martin et al. 2005). Such an
excess of zero counts may arise from several scena -
rios ranging from the low occurrence of species to a
strong habitat preference that leads to many sites
being unused. Ignoring such characteristics of a data
set can lead to incorrect conclusions and, therefore,
the use of classical GLMs is limited (Martin et al.
2005, Zeileis et al. 2008).

Variation in seabird abundance was modelled
using a zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) model
from the R package pscl (Jackman 2011). This ac -
counted for an excess in zero values, whilst also
allowing for further over-dispersion in the data set
typical in seabird studies (Zipkin et al. 2010). The use
of a negative binomial distribution over a Poisson dis-
tribution was better fitted to the data, and this was
confirmed through a likelihood ratio test (Zuur et al.
2009).

ZINB models work using a 2-part modelling ap -
proach. First, the model uses presence/absence data
to determine the probability of measuring a zero
observation given specific habitat characteristics.
Second, the influence of set explanatory variables on
variation in abundance is determined by taking the
positive abundance counts and the proportion of the
zero counts not accounted for by the habitat charac-
teristics in the first part of the model (Martin et al.
2005, Zuur et al. 2009). Therefore, the predicted
abundance of seabirds is dependent, first, on the
probability of a zero count and, second, on specific
explanatory variables modelled in the count compo-
nent of the model.

For the 2 seabird species modelled, variables ini-
tially included in the habitat part of the model were
those stationary variables where potential seabird
habitat may occur: h/U3, CHLMAX and Log SD(h).
Explanatory variables in the count part of the model
were those that vary on shorter time scales: Wind-
SPEED, WindDIR, Tidal Flag, DenGRAD, Therm -
STRAT, CHLMAX, Log NASC-40MAX, Log NASC-40-
50MAX, Log NASC-50-70MAX, Depth-40-50MaxNASC

and Depth-50-70MaxNASC. CHLMAX was included in
both parts of the model, as variation may occur on
different time scales (ranging from a few days to sea-
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sonal fluctuations; Cloern 1991), influencing both the
probability of a zero observation and variation in
seabird abundance. ThermSTRAT and h/U3, al though
both representing indices of stratification, did not
display signs of being correlated. In any case, they
were used in separate parts of the model to de -
termine their relative roles in influencing changes
in seabird abundance of the probability of a zero
oberservation, respectively. Depth-40MaxNASC was not
included in the analysis due to a high number of not-
applicable measurements resulting from zero values
of NASC-40MAX.

Quadratic terms were included to model non-linear
relationships. To avoid issues with convergence and
over-fitting, biological reasoning and exploratory
analysis through bi-variate scatter plots and basic
generalised additive models determined if a qua-
dratic term should be considered for an explanatory
variable (Crawley 2007).

The most parsimonious model was selected through
forwards and backwards stepwise selection using
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) and likelihood
ratio testing. Pearson residuals of the resulting mod-
els were extracted and plotted against the fitted
 values of the model, the response variable and all
explanatory variables to identify any violation of
model assumptions. Residuals were plotted through
space to identify any spatial patterns indicating
potential non-independence of observations. Fitted
values were plotted against observed values to eva -
luate goodness of fit (Potts & Elith 2006). Finally,
where extreme values were identified in the seabird
response variables, models were fitted with both
their inclusion and exclusion to determine their
 influence on results.

Modelling variation in prey density in relation
to oceanographic parameters

Variation in prey density (NASCMAX) was modelled
for 2 threshold groups, −40 to −50 dB and −50 to
−70 dB, using generalised least squares with re -
stricted maximum likelihood estimation from the
nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2011). The best-fitting
model was selected with maximum likelihood esti-
mation through forwards and backwards stepwise
selection using AIC alongside Bayesian information
criteria and likelihood ratio testing. Explanatory vari-
ables included in the analysis were Tidal Flag, Den-
GRAD, ThermSTRAT, h/U3, CHLMAX and Log SD(h).

Log transformations of both prey response vari-
ables (log[NASCMAX + 1]) were used to deal with per-

sistent residual patterns violating assumptions of
homogeneity, normality and independence. To ac -
count for spatial autocorrelation issues in the data
set, a spatial correlation structure was incorporated
into each of the models. Different structures were
tested (exponential, Gaussian, linear, rational qua-
dratic and spherical), and through the comparison of
AIC values and visual inspection of semi-variograms,
a rational quadratic structure was included in each of
the models (Zuur et al. 2009).

Normalized residuals were extracted from each
model and plotted against the fitted values, response
variable and all explanatory variables to identify
potential violation of model assumptions. Fitted val-
ues were plotted against observed values to evaluate
goodness of fit.

RESULTS

Distributional patterns of the 2 seabird species
and prey threshold groups are shown in relation to
thermal stratification in Figs. 1 & 2, respectively
(distributional patterns in relation to other oceano-
graphic variables can be found in Supplements 2
& 3 at www.int-res.com/ articles/ suppl/ m479 p203 _
supp .pdf). Guil lemot and kittiwake distributions
appear re stricted within specific ranges. Acoustic
measurements from the −40 to −50 dB threshold
group appear sparser and more patchily distributed
than those from the −50 to −70 dB threshold
group, which are distributed fairly evenly through
the study area.

Of the 801 bins surveyed, foraging seabirds were
observed in 396 (49%). Kittiwakes were found in 91
(11%) and guillemots in 363 (45%). The total number
of individual observations by species was 488 kitti-
wakes and 3356 guillemots.

In contrast, acoustic values were all non-zero in all
bins surveyed for the −50 to −70 dB threshold group
and for 779 of the 801 bins surveyed (97%) for the
−40 to −50 dB threshold group. The distributional
patterns of all species (seabirds and prey) were
 characterized by a predominance of mainly small
observational values, accompanied by a few very
high values.

Seabirds, oceanography and prey

Results of the final models obtained for the guille-
mots and kittiwakes are presented in Tables 2 to
5 (see Supplement 4 at www.int-res.com/articles/
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suppl/ m479p203_supp.pdf for full model selection
tables). Re-running models with the exclusion of
extreme values produced similar relationships.
Residual plots and goodness of fit, although deemed
acceptable, were not perfect and, therefore, interpre-
tation of the results should be treated with some
degree of caution (discussed alongside the influ-
ence of extreme values and autocorrelation issues,
deemed acceptable, in Supplement 5 at www.int-
res.com/articles/suppl/m479p203_supp.pdf).

Guillemots

Both CHLMAX and h/U3 were retained in the habi-
tat part of the guillemot model (Table 2). Excess zeros
in the data set were attributed to areas of high h/U3

and low CHLMAX (Fig. 3).
The count component of the model retained several

explanatory variables (Table 2). Most prominently,
ThermSTRAT and DenGRAD explained spatial vari-
ations in abundance. Guillemot counts decreased
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Fig. 1. Uria aalge and Rissa tridactyla. Distributions of the 2 seabird species in relation to thermal stratification. (A) Guillemots,
(B) kittiwakes. Segregation between species is noted, with kittiwakes venturing further offshore in comparison to guillemots,
which are restricted mainly to inshore waters. Observations of both species are characterised by many small observations
 accompanied with few large observations. Thermal stratification between the survey transects was calculated using a linear 

interpolation of the summary statistics for the 5 min bins
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with increasing thermal stratification (p < 0.001, df =
1; Table 2, Figs. 1 & 4), whilst a non-linear re sponse
to density gradient was evident (p < 0.001, df = 2;
Table 2, Fig. 4).

There was also a strong influence of Tidal Flag
(p < 0.001, df = 5; Table 2). Re-levelling the model
showed that significant increases in foraging guille-
mots occurred on an increasing and maximum ebb
tide (Table 3). Counts were lowest on the decreasing
ebb and maximum flood tide.

A significant effect of WindSPEED on guillemot
count was found. Increases corresponded to stronger
winds (p < 0.05, df = 1; Table 2, Fig. 4). An influence

of WindDIR was also observed (p < 0.05, df = 1;
Table 2). However, despite modelling a linear rela-
tionship, it is noted that wind direction is a circular
variable. Results simply indicate that changes in
wind direction influence expected guillemot counts
and that a northerly wind direction (between 300°
and 060°) may be important (Fig. 4).

Guillemots responded to 2 prey variables. First,
there was an increase in bird counts with Log NASC-
40-50MAX (p < 0.05, df = 1; Table 2). Against the back-
transformed data, this occurred until a threshold
point after which no further increase was observed
(Fig. 4). This appears similar to that displayed by a
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Fig. 2. Distributions of the 2 prey threshold groups are shown in relation to thermal stratification. (A) NASC-40-50MAX, (B)
NASC-50-70MAX. An affiliation with more stratified waters is observed for both threshold groups. Thermal stratification be-

tween the survey transects was calculated using a linear interpolation of the summary statistics for the 5 min bins
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steep Type II functional response. Second, increased
counts of guillemots were associated with deeper
Depth-50-70MaxNASC values (p < 0.001, df = 1; Table 2,
Fig. 4).

Kittiwakes

A quadratic term to model non-linearity of h/U3

was retained in the habitat component of the kitti-
wake model (Table 4, Fig. 5). Excess zero counts
were associated with values of between 3.3 and 3.6.

The count component of the kittiwake model
retained 3 explanatory variables (Table 4, Fig. 6).
ThermSTRAT had a non-linear influence on kitti-

wake counts (p < 0.001, df = 2; Table
4, Fig. 6). Kittiwakes were associated
with areas of higher thermal stratifi-
cation than guillemots but not with
areas of maximal stratification in the
survey region (Fig. 1).

A significant effect of Tidal Flag
was found (p < 0.01, df = 5; Table 4).
Kittiwake counts were highest on an
increasing and decreasing ebb and
increasing flood tide (Table 5). Low-
est counts were on the maximum ebb
and flood tides.

There was an increase in bird
counts with Log NASC-40-50MAX oc -
curred until a threshold point, after
which no further increase was found
(p < 0.01, df = 1; Table 4). Against the
back-transformed data, this occurred
until a threshold point, after which no
further increase was found (Fig. 6).
As observed with guillemots, this ap -
pears similar to that displayed by a
Type II functional response.

Prey and oceanographic parameters

Results of the prey models are pre-
sented in Tables 6 & 7 (see Supple-
ment 6 at www.int-res.com/articles/
suppl/m479p203_supp.pdf for mo del
selection tables). Tidal Flag and
ThermSTRAT had a significant influ-
ence on both Log NASCMAX vari-
ables.

Log NASC-40-50MAX was highest
on an increasing and maximum ebb

tide (Table 6). Lowest measurements occurred on the
increasing and maximum flood. The highest mea-
surements of Log NASC-50-70MAX corresponded to
an increasing, maximum and decreasing ebb tide
(Table 7). Significantly lower densities were asso -
ciated with all stages of the flood tide.

Increases in both Log NASC-40-50MAX and Log
NASC-50-70MAX corresponded to increased thermal
stratification (p < 0.01, df = 1; Tables 6 & 7). Relation-
ships were linear. However, Figs. 7 & 8 show that the
highest measurements of NASC-40-50MAX oc curred
where the level of stratification was characterized by
a temperature difference of around 4°C, whereas the
highest measurements of NASC-50-70MAX corre-
sponded to a temperature difference of around 5°C.
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Dropped term df AIC Likelihood ratio test
χ2 df p

None 17 2864.593
Tidal Flag from μ 12 2958.793 104.200 5 <0.001
WindSPEED from μ 16 2868.608 6.015 1 0.014
WindDIR from μ 16 2868.953 6.361 1 0.012
ThermSTRAT from μ 16 3013.869 151.280 1 <0.001
Log NASC-40-50MAX from μ 16 2868.714 6.121 1 0.013
DenGRAD2 from μ 15 2889.737 29.144 2 <0.001
Depth-50-70MaxNASC from μ 16 2915.395 52.802 1 <0.001
h/U3 from π 16 2873.568 10.975 1 0.001
CHLMAX from π 16 2909.173 46.580 1 <0.001

Table 2. Uria aalge. Explanatory variables retained by the habitat (π) and
count (μ) part of the guillemot zero-inflated model. AIC: Akaike’s information 

criterion. Significant values in bold

Fig. 3. Uria aalge. Probability of measuring a zero plotted against the habitat
variables (x-axis) retained by the guillemot model. Both habitat variables
show a threshold point, where the probability of measuring a zero value
quickly changes from 0 to 1 (or vice versa). Graphs were produced with con-
stants of WindSPEED = 10, WindDIR = 270, ThermSTRAT = 3, DenGRAD =
0.1, Log NASC-40-50MAX = 3, Depth-50-70MaxNASC = 42, CHLMAX = 0.1 and 

h/U3 = 3 for all variables not included in a plot

http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m479p203_supp.pdf
http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m479p203_supp.pdf
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Fig. 4. Uria aalge. Fitted curves for each stage of the tide with the observed data from the count component of the zero-inflated
negative binomial (ZINB) guillemot model. Each plot represents the effect of a specific explanatory variable (horizontal axis)
on the expected guillemot count (vertical axis) given the inclusion of the other explanatory variables whilst assuming a ZINB
distribution. Positive relationships are observed with WindSPEED, Depth-50-70MaxNASC and NASC-40-50MAX. A negative rela-
tionship is noted with both ThermSTRAT and WindDIR. A non-linear relationship is evident with DenGRAD, where an
 increase in the expected count is observed until a density gradient of around 0.09. Attention is drawn to the Type II functional
response evident with NASC-40-50MAX. Graphs were produced with constants of WindSPEED = 10, WindDIR = 270,
ThermSTRAT = 3, DenGRAD = 0.1, Log NASC-40-50MAX = 3, Depth-50-70MaxNASC = 42, CHLMAX = 0.5 and h/U3 = 3 for all vari-
ables not included in a plot. Log NASC-40-50MAX has been back-transformed to show the relationship of guillemot abundance
with NASC-40-50MAX. Note the varying axis and associated axis gaps between plots used to help display relationships over the 

entire range of tidal states
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DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of this study was to determine
the underlying processes, both physical and biologi-
cal, driving variation in the times and locations of
seabird foraging events. Both guillemot and kitti-
wake models showed consistency in their results;
Tidal Flag and ThermSTRAT explained observed
variations. By incorporating this oceanographic influ-
ence on foraging habitat, we identified fine-scale
predator–prey relationships where numbers of both
foraging guillemots and kittiwakes varied in res -
ponse to Log NASC-40-50MAX.

The secondary purpose of this study was to identify
key processes driving variability in prey density.
Variation was explained by similar processes to the
seabird models. Both Tidal Flag and ThermSTRAT
explained the distributional patterns of prey density.

Seabirds and oceanography

The complexity of the marine en -
vironment creates a variety of habi-
tats that species can exploit (Palacios
et al. 2006). Guillemots and kitti-
wakes targeted different foraging
habitats both spatially and tempo-
rally, supporting previous studies of
segregated habitat use (Begg &
Reid 1997, Pinaud & Weimerskirch

2007). This may result from either or both evo -
lutionary differences in flight/diving ability and
differing prey capture techniques or, on a more
immediate ecological time scale, via competition
and the need for niche separation. As both species
responded to the same prey threshold group (and
therefore appear to be targeting the same prey),
we propose that the observed segregation results,
at least in part, from differing prey capture tech-
niques.

Spatial locations

The importance of tidal mixing and stratification
in providing predictable and profitable foraging
habitats to seabirds has been well documented
(Begg & Reid 1997, Nel et al. 2001, Vlietstra et al.
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Fig. 5. Rissa tridactyla. Probability of measuring a zero
 plotted against the habitat variable retained by the kitti-
wake model. A specific range of h/U3 values (3.3 to 3.6) in-
creases the probability of obtaining a zero observation, sug-
gesting that this range indicates unsuitable habitat and
kittiwakes target regions with h/U3 values above and below
these values. This graph was produced using constants of 

Log NASC-40-50MAX = 4 and ThermSTRAT = 3

Estimate SE p

Count coefficient
Increasing ebb 2.291 0.616 <0.001
Maximum ebb 0.122 0.303 0.682
Decreasing ebb −1.753 0.277 <0.001
Increasing flood −1.158 0.297 <0.001
Maximum flood −1.868 0.293 <0.001
Decreasing flood −0.621 0.287 0.03
WindSPEED 0.048 0.02 0.015
WindDIR −0.002 0.0007 0.012
ThermSTRAT −1.400 0.117 <0.001
DenGRAD 0.636 0.146 <0.001
DenGRAD2 −0.033 0.01 0.001
Log NASC-40-50MAX 0.149 0.063 0.018
Depth-50-70MaxNASC 0.037 0.005 <0.001

Habitat coefficient
(Intercept) −133.02 98.79 0.178
h/U3 54.88 37.18 0.148
CHLMAX −360.91 235.17 0.178

Table 3. Uria aalge. Parameter estimates, standard errors
(SE) and p-values from the guillemot zero-inflated model.
Significance  levels are shown in relation to Increasing ebb 

(Tidal Flag). Significant values in bold

Dropped term df AIC Likelihood ratio test
χ2 df p

None 13 919.080
Tidal Flag from μ 8 929.352 20.271 5 0.001
Log NASC-40-50MAX from μ 12 925.768 8.687 1 0.003
ThermSTRAT 2 from μ 11 932.522 17.441 2 <0.001
(h/U 3)2 from π 11 921.188 6.108 2 0.047

Table 4. Rissa tridactyla. Explanatory variables retained by the habitat (π) and
count (μ) part of the kittiwake zero-inflated model. AIC: Akaike’s information 

criterion. Significant values in bold
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2005,  Ropert-Coudert et al. 2009). Our results sup-
port past work focused on the finer-scale processes
that drive seabird foraging (Durazo et al. 1998, Skov
& Durinck 2000, Scott et al. 2010, Embling et al.
2012). Furthermore, by concentrating on species
with contrasting foraging capabilities, we have pro-
vided an insight into the importance of fine-scale
water column structure in creating a variety of for-
aging habitats. A full discussion of the interpretation
and meaning of these results can be found in Scott
et al. (2010).

Additionally, sub-surface chlorophyll production
was found to positively influence the presence of
guillemots, suggesting that these patches create pre-
dictable spots of increased productivity that animals
can exploit. This corresponds to a more in-depth
study of the influence of these patches by Scott et al.
(2010), where a full discussion of such results can be
found.
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Estimate SE p

Count coefficient
Increasing ebb −7.060 1.656 <0.001
Maximum ebb −1.154 0.643 0.073
Decreasing ebb 0.258 0.639 0.686
Increasing flood 0.062 0.659 0.925
Maximum flood −1.377 0.646 0.033
Decreasing flood −1.088 0.691 0.115
ThermSTRAT 4.442 1.106 <0.001
ThermSTRAT 2 −0.763 0.175 <0.001
Log NASC-40-50MAX 0.489 0.161 0.002

Habitat coefficient
(Intercept) −1962.8 1232.5 0.111
h/U 3 1146.3 723.8 0.113
(h/U 3)2 −167.3 106.2 0.115

Table 5. Rissa tridactyla. Parameter estimates, standard
 errors (SE) and p-values from the kittiwake zero-inflated
model. Significance levels are shown in relation to In-

creasing ebb (Tidal Flag). Significant values in bold

Fig. 6. Rissa tridactyla. Fitted curves for each stage of the tide from the count component of the zero-inflated negative binomial
(ZINB) kittiwake model with the observed data. Each plot represents the effect of a specific explanatory variable (horizontal
axis) on the expected kittiwake count (vertical axis) given the inclusion of the other explanatory variables whilst assuming a
ZINB distribution. A non-linear relationship is evident with ThermSTRAT, where an optimal stratification level appears
 evident at around 3°C. A positive relationship in the form of a Type II functional response is noted with NASC-40-50MAX.
Graphs were produced with constants of Log NASC-40-50MAX = 4, ThermSTRAT = 3 and h/U3 = 3.2. Log NASC-40-50MAX has
been back-transformed to show the relationship of kittiwake abundance with NASC-40-50MAX. Note the vertical axis gaps 

to include 2 extreme values
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Tidal influences

Where we have primarily expanded on previous
work is in addressing the potential impact of tidal
temporal variability in the environment can have on
seabird for aging behaviour and prey availability. In
coastal waters, the abundance and accessibility of
prey is often influenced by such effects (Nol &
Gaskin 1987, Holm & Burger 2002). Our results are
concurrent with such observations and point to spe-
cific tidal speeds and directions thought to influence
prey behaviour and create foraging habitats which
are exploited by both of the seabird species.

Guillemots. Foraging guillemots were well repre-
sented in the study area (being present in 45% of
 surveyed bins) and showed a strong positive associa-
tion with increasing and maximum ebb tides. At short
temporal scales, this is unlikely to stem from periods
of increased productivity (Cloern 1991). However,
rapid changes in fish and zooplankton densities and
vertical distributions may result from changes in their
behaviour at different speeds/directions of tidal cur-
rents (Franks 1992, Ross & Sharples 2007, 2008, C. B.
Emb ling et al. unpubl.). Areas rich in zooplankton at-
tract aggregations of fish, creating profitable for aging
opportunities for predators. This has been termed the
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Coefficient Estimate SE p

Increasing ebb 1.437 0.485 0.003
Maximum ebb −0.371 0.23 0.106
Decreasing ebb −0.423 0.23 0.067
Increasing flood −0.678 0.228 0.003
Maximum flood −0.84 0.234 <0.001
Decreasing flood −0.503 0.24 0.037
ThermSTRAT 0.466 0.11 <0.001

Table 6. Parameter estimates, standard errors and p-values
for the Log NASC-40-50MAX model. Significance levels are
shown in relation to Increasing ebb (Tidal Flag). Significant 

values in bold

Coefficient Estimate SE p

Increasing ebb 3.436 0.271 <0.001
Maximum ebb 0.056 0.12 0.636
Decreasing ebb −0.007 0.117 0.956
Increasing flood −0.358 0.12 0.001
Maximum flood −0.359 0.117 0.002
Decreasing flood −0.54 0.12 <0.001
ThermSTRAT 0.169 0.055 0.002

Table 7. Parameter estimates, standard errors and p-values
for the Log NASC-50-70MAX model. Significance levels are
shown in relation to Increasing ebb (Tidal Flag). Significant 

values in bold

Fig. 8. Influence of thermal stratification on NASC-50-70MAX

(back-transformed) at each stage of the tide. An increase in 
NASC-50-70MAX with thermal stratification is observed

Fig. 7. Influence of thermal stratification on NASC-40-50MAX

(back-transformed) at each stage of the tide. An increase in 
NASC-40-50MAX with thermal stratification is observed
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tidal coupling hypothesis, where such opportunities
occur only with specific tidal conditions (Zamon
2003). In this study, the density of both prey types in-
creased only at ebb tides (Tables 6 & 7), suggesting
a predictable change in behaviour across multiple
trophic levels which includes an increase in prey cap-
ture by guillemots during these conditions. Counter-
intuitively, increased numbers of foraging guille-
mots were found when the depth of prey was deeper
(Fig. 4), suggesting that the changes in prey behaviour
make it more worthwhile to dive deeper at ebbing
tides even though deeper dives are more energetically
costly than shallower dives (Langton et al. 2011).

Guillemots also associated with specific wind condi-
tions. Strong winds can cause water column structure
to break down, dispersing prey (Coyle et al. 1992,
Becker & Bessinger 2003). A corresponding decrease
in seabird foraging would therefore be expected.
However, observed increases suggest that underlying
processes are more complex. In creases in foraging
guillemot abundances were associated with winds
from the north. The main tidal axis in this region is
north–south. Guillemots preferred the ebb tidal phase,
when the tide runs to the north. Therefore the condi-
tions at which guillemots were seen feeding in greater
abundances occurred when tide and wind directions
were opposed, a condition which can cause a higher de-
gree of shear within the water column (Druon et al.
2001). This use of interactions between tidal currents,
wind speed and wind direction by mobile predators
has been noted in recent studies on gannets and storm
petrels Hydrobates pela gicus in the Celtic Sea (B. E.
Scott et al. unpubl.), where sub sequent shear at the
thermocline may create  profitable foraging opportu-
nities and therefore represents an area of research
that should be investigated.

Kittiwakes. Associations of kittiwakes with particu-
lar tidal stages were not consistent with previous
studies in this and other global locations. Irons (1998)
found kittiwakes adjusted their foraging trips to co -
incide with a maximum flood or ebb tide in Alaska, a
finding reiterated in a linked study to this one (ex-
plained in more detail below) focusing on only the ar-
eas of highest foraging densities (Embling et al. 2012).
However, the observations of kittiwakes along tran-
sect lines in this study were lowest on the maximum
flood and ebb tides. Several reasons may explain such
disparate observations, which present very important
considerations for the future design of at-sea surveys.

In contrast to guillemots, which are adapted to dive
(Montevecchi et al. 2006, Langton et al. 2011), kitti-
wakes are surface feeders and need a food resource
accessible in the top layer of the water column (Fur-

ness & Tasker 2000). Therefore, the locations at
which kittiwakes can forage will be greatly limited
compared to diving species such as guillemots. Also,
given the comparatively small number of kittiwake
observations (11% of surveyed bins versus 45% for
guillemots) made during the survey, it may be that
we were not in the right place at the right time often
enough to sample foraging events. If optimal for -
aging conditions exist only for short periods in space
and time, sampling out with this window of opportu-
nity is more likely.

Fig. 1B shows that larger abundances of foraging
kittiwakes were limited within a restricted region of
the study area. However, corresponding values of
h/U3 for this region explained an excess of zero
observations (Fig. 5), suggesting that these regions
may only be profitable for kittiwakes with certain
tidal conditions that we failed to adequately sample.
To investigate the possibility of such a temporal influ-
ence, whilst also dealing with the issue of restricted
areas of high abundance, Embling et al. (2012)
 sampled the same core foraging locations in space
repeatedly on different phases of the tide. This
allowed for tidal temporal interactions to be identi-
fied. Within hotspot locations, the mean number of
birds per 5 min bin was 21.6 birds higher on the
 maximum ebb tide. This compared to just 1.6 birds
during the maximum ebb tide across the transects
that represent the study region as a whole, thus illus-
trating the influence restricted areas of high abun-
dance can have on results. Taking the optimum val-
ues of h/U3 for kittiwake foraging (3.5 to 3.6 as
identified by Scott et al. 2010), of the 152 five min
bins sampled in this survey within this h/U3 range,
only 10 (6.6%) were sampled on the ebb tide. Conse-
quently, it becomes apparent that 93.4% of sampling
in the right habitat was at the wrong time, possibly
explaining why our results differ from previous
 studies.

Prey and oceanography

The extent to which spatial and tidal temporal
oceanographic features are important to seabirds is
dependent on the use of such features by their prey
(Daunt et al. 2006, Stevick et al. 2008). In particular,
variation in prey density is important for the foraging
success of birds (Enstipp et al. 2007). We used acous -
tic measures sorted into rough multispecies group-
ings based on similarities in backscattering charac-
teristics to provide an index of variation in potential
prey density. Species identification is seen as a great
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challenge in fisheries acoustics and is nearly impossi-
ble without trawl samples (MacLennan & Holliday
1996, Korneliussen & Ona 2002). Despite this, acous -
tics data even in the absence of trawls can provide a
relative measure of multispecies prey distributions
that can help to inform models of top predator distri-
butions (Hazan et al. 2011), as is evident here.

Spatial locations

The importance of vertical thermal stratification as
an indication of profitable foraging habitat is reiter-
ated in the results from the prey models. Increased
measurements of both threshold groups (represent-
ing pelagic species and large zooplankton) were
found in areas of higher thermal stratification, sug-
gesting that at these locations, mobile predators will
find higher abundances of pelagic prey. However,
during the summer months, primary production
within such areas would be low due to seasonal
nutrient depletion (Simpson et al. 1979). This would
result in lower food supplies. Therefore, it is likely
that increased densities result from more complex
processes, possibly linked to regions where bi-
weekly primary production within a strong thermo-
cline supports a high level of secondary productivity
(Sharples 2008).

Van der Kooij et al. (2008) found increased sandeel
abundance in areas with increased vertical thermal
stratification. A similar pattern was observed in her-
ring (Maravelias 1997). Increased abundances corre-
sponded to areas with a deep thermocline and transi-
tional level of stratification. Low abundance was
found at frontal regions. It was suggested that her-
ring responded to a migration of zooplankton to dee -
per, more stratified waters during the summer. This
link was later identified when aggregations of her-
ring were shown to correspond to increased zoo-
plankton abundance (Maravelias 2001). Given the
association of our threshold groups with offshore,
stratified waters (and acknowledging the rough spe-
cies allocations), it appears that larger aggregations
of multispecies groups of fish and zooplankton are
found in more stratified waters, supporting the above
studies.

Tidal influences

Acoustic prey measurements also varied on tempo-
ral scales, corresponding to particular tidal speeds
and directions. Previous studies suggest that the

accumulation of zooplankton is often linked to times
of the tidal cycle where current strength is increased
(Alldredge & Hamner 1980, Ladd et al. 2005). We
identified an increase in threshold group densities
(expected to represent zooplankton and pelagic fish
assemblages) during the ebb tide. This suggests that
underlying processes associated with this phase of
the tide act either to accumulate zooplankton or elicit
changes in behaviour, which in turn attracts fish and,
as suggested by the tidal coupling hypothesis, their
predators (Zamon 2003).

Predator–prey interactions

When driven by transient processes such as those
associated with tidal movements, encounters be -
tween predators and their prey will be short-lived.
Aggregations often disperse over time periods of less
than 1 to 2 h, echoing tidal phases (Durazo et al.
1998, Coyle et al. 1992). We have identified such a
link emphasising the tidal temporal limitation on
predator foraging. For successful foraging, predators
should be not only in the right place but also at the
right time.

Optimal foraging theory predicts that to exploit a
patchy environment, predators should make deci-
sions to maximise the net rate of energy intake dur-
ing a foraging bout (Charnov 1976). Subsequently, a
predator is expected to shift its movement in relation
to its prey. However, empirical evidence of this is
sparse. Fauchald (2009) accredited this to the ability
of prey to avoid predation and counteract a preda-
tor’s tracking ability. This results in the evolution of a
hierarchical system, where uncorrelated small pat -
ches of predators and prey are nested within larger
correlated patches. However, many of the studies
concentrating on the spatial scales of predator–prey
interactions have failed to incorporate the linked
temporal and spatial variability of the environment in
which such interactions are taking place (Logerwell
et al. 1998, Fauchald et al. 2000). This may explain
the lack of correlation found.

Foraging seabirds consistently coincide with the
presence of their prey. However, prey presence is not
necessarily indicative of foraging seabirds (Coyle et
al. 1992, Swartzman & Hunt 2000), and it is important
that the complex nature of the environment in which
such interactions occur is acknowledged. In this
study, by incorporating the influence of both spatial
and tidal temporal variability in foraging habitat into
predator–prey dynamics, we have identified fine-
scale interactions between 2 seabird species and
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their prey. We have provided evidence to suggest
that both predator and a range of prey species pre-
dictably change behaviour with tidal speed and
direction. We have also shown that in shallow sea
areas, locations of higher stratification may play an
important role in the predictability of the distribution
of lower trophic levels.

Seabird abundance was, in part, driven by prey
density. Prey capture rate increases with prey den-
sity (Enstipp et al. 2007) and, therefore, targeting
areas with high prey densities should reduce ener-
getic costs. Our results reflect this. Both species
responded strongly to small increases in prey den-
sity, with a very steep Type II functional response
curve rapidly approaching a threshold point (Figs. 4
& 6). Furthermore, guillemots preferentially foraged
on tidal conditions associated with increased prey
densities, suggesting that although it may be un -
necessary to seek out the very highest prey densities,
prey density is an important element in seabird
 foraging.

CONCLUSIONS

Seabirds spend in excess of 50% of their time for-
aging or feeding during the breeding season (Daunt
et al. 2002). We have provided an insight toward
some of the underlying tidally driven processes dri-
ving variation in foraging seabird abundance, identi-
fying both potential spatial and tidal temporal critical
marine habitats. Any localized disturbance within
such habitats (including changes in tidal speeds) will
have a disproportionate impact on associated popu-
lations and marine ecosystems (Crowder & Norse
2008, Hazan et al. 2011). Therefore, knowledge of
the spatial and tidal temporal locations and mecha-
nisms driving foraging behaviour at these sites is
essential in seabird surveying and the planning
of marine protected areas and renewable energy
installations.

The short survey period (10 d) was a limitation of
this study. Just as a predator has to be in the right
place at the right time to capture its prey, sampling
the occurrence of such events is subject to their
ephemeral nature and ideally needs repetitive sam-
pling of all trophic levels over tidal cycles in different
seasons and years across a range of habitats. How-
ever, despite the limited amount of data collected,
we have identified the fundamental importance of
oceanographic and tidal variability, both spatially
and temporally, in driving predator–prey interac-
tions and defining critical seabird for aging habitat.

We suggest that transect versus repeated area sur-
veys (e.g. Embling et al. 2012) provide varying
degrees of information and inconsistencies between
our kittiwake results versus those of Embling et al.
(2012), suggesting that survey design and sampling
regime can have a substantial in fluence on relation-
ships detected. It is therefore pertinent that future
sampling covers individual locations over a range of
tidal conditions to be able to identify foraging habi-
tats that are subject to tidal temporal variations. Sub-
sequently, both researchers and managers of marine
ecosystems are encouraged to design future surveys
with consideration to both the temporal and spatial
variability of the marine environment over a range of
scales.
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